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Abstract
Si nanonets (SiNN, networks of randomly oriented Si nanowires) andmulti-parallel silicon nanowires
(MP-SiNW)were integrated intofield effect transistor using standard and low costmicroelectronic
technologies. The SiNN field effect transistors exhibit high initial ON-state current (in the range of
10–7 A), ION/IOFF ratio up to 10

4 and rather homogeneous transfer characteristics. In contrast, the
MP-SiNWones present smallermodulation betweenONandOFF currents, higher IOFF andmore
scattered electrical characteristics. In view ofDNAhybridization detection, a simple and eco-friendly
functionalization process with glycidyloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GOPS)was used to covalently
graft single strandDNAprobes on both SiNN andMP-SiNWdevices. Validated byfluorescence
measurement, DNAhybridization leads to a systematic decrease ofON-state current of SiNNdevices.
In addition, SiNN-based sensors exhibitmore homogeneous and reproducible current variation in
response toDNAhybridization step as compared toMP-SiNWconfiguration. This result highlights
the better sensing performances of SiNNFETs as compared toMP-SiNWones and emphasizes the
SiNNpotential for label-free detection ofDNA.

1. Introduction

The integration of nanostructuredmaterials (nanotubes, nanowires, nanoparticles) in biological sensors as
sensitive elements has been particularly addressed in the last decades [1–5]. Indeed, thanks to their high surface-
to-volume ratio and large surface area, these nanostructures offer larger functionalized surfaces, thusmore
probe-target recognitions as compared to thin-filmmaterials. Among these strategies, SiNWshave been
particularly developed for electricalfield-based sensors to detect numerous biomolecules: proteins [6], nucleic
acids [7], or viruses [8].Main advantages of SiNWs can be listed as: themastered elaboration approach allowing a
good control ofmorphology and doping level [6, 9, 10], the comparable sizes with biologicalmacromolecules
which facilitate the functionalization and offer label-free, real-time and ultrasensitive detection to sub-
femtomolar detection limits [11–13]. However, themass production of bottom-up SiNW-based sensing devices
remains an ongoing challenge, due to two disadvantages: the expensive and complex integration technology, and
the lack of reproducibility in electrical performances fromoneNWdevice to another [14]. To overcome such
issues, a new structure has been developed, called nanonet (NanostructuredNetwork) inwhich the nanowires
are randomly oriented. Several advantagesmake nanonets promising candidates for sensing applications:
electrically active, tolerant to faults thusmore reproducible in physical properties as compared to singleNWor
nanotube [15–19]. In addition, these networks can be readily functionalized to get new desired properties which
open opportunities for biosensing applications [20–22].
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This work aims to developDNA sensing demonstrators using SiNN field-effect transistors (SiNNFETs). In
principle, these devices allow tomeasure the variation of nanonet conductance caused by the recognition
betweenDNAprobes and targets (called hybridization). As compared to current DNA sensors using SiNW, the
SiNN-based ones are expected to be cheaper because they do not require use of complex and time-consuming
tools. To achieve this goal, it ismandatory to successfully functionalize the SiNNwith strongly attachedDNA
probes on nanowire surface in order to enable theDNAhybridization. The aminopropyltriethoxysilane
(APTES) is themost currently used organosilane to functionalize SiNWbecause its amine function can easily
react with a cross-linker to allowDNAprobe grafting. Indeed, APTES functionalization results in an amine-
terminated surface. Glutaraldehyde is usually used as the cross-linking agent. Its two terminal aldehyde groups
can easily react with theNH2 fromAPTES andDNAvia the imine formation [20]. However, the glutaraldehyde
is a toxic component and this cross-linking step is time consuming [22]. For these reasons, we have performed
another functionalization process using glycidyloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GOPS). This one enables fast and
direct grafting of theNH2 termination ofDNAprobes on the epoxy termination ofGOPS. TheDNA
hybridizationwith complementary single strandDNA targets on the sensorwill be validated by fluorescence
measurement.

In this paper, we reportfirstly themorphological and electrical characterizations of SiNN and as-fabricated
SiNNfield-effect transistors. Secondly, we discuss about the difference between SiNN- andmulti-parallel
SiNW-devices. Thirdly, theDNAhybridization detectionwas registered as changes in electrical responses of
configured FETs, whichwas also validated by conventional fluorescencemeasurement. Finally, the response to
DNAhybridization of the two kinds of sensing devices will be revealed and interpreted.

2. Experimental section

2.1.Nanonet formation
The silicon nanowires were grownon Si substrate via vapor–liquid–solid (VLS)mechanismusing chemical
vapor deposition technique, with the presence of gold nanoparticles asmetal catalyst and silane (SiH4) as gaseous
silicon precursor. TheNWs are non-intentionally p-dopedwith the doping concentration estimated at
1016 at.cm−3 as deduced from four-point probemeasurement carried out on singleNWs [23]. After growth,
these SiNWswere dispersed by sonication into deionizedwater for 5 min. This suspensionwas then
characterized by absorption spectroscopy, afterwards diluted until its absorbance at 400 nm reaches 0.06. This
method guarantees a reproducible nanowire amount fromone suspension to another for a given volume ofNW
suspension. For nanonet elaboration, a volume of 28 ml of suchNWsuspensionwas vacuumfiltered through a
nitrocellulosemembrane, as shown infigure 1(a), forming nanonets with a surface density of
6.5×107 NWs.cm−2. Indeed, theNNdensity (dNN) is related to the filtered volume (Vfiltered) ofNWsuspension
as follows: dNN=2.34×Vfiltered×106 (NWs.cm−2) [24].

For their integration into transistors, this filter was cut into couponswith a compatible size for substrate
dimension (1×1 cm2 in this work). TheNNwas then transferred onto silicon substrate coveredwith 200-nm-
thick Si3N4, as shown infigure 1(b), by filter dissolution in acetone bath for 35 min.

Figure 1. (a)Nanonet assembled on a nitrocellulosemembrane, (b)Nanonet transferred onto 200-nm-thick Si3N4 covered silicon
substrate.
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Our process revealed several advantages. Firstly, the self-assembly technique performing nanonet is at a time
simple, rapid, at room temperature, low cost but highly efficient. Secondly, we can precisely control the nanonet
density by varying the filtered volume ofNWsuspension, for example in this work, 28 mlwas chosen. Third, the
nanonet can be easily transferred onto larger substrates by increasing the size offilter, indicating its up-scalability
to large areas. Finally, this can be donewith any desired substrate, from rigid toflexible, transparent to opaque,
demonstrating its potential for various application fields.

2.2. Fabrication ofMP-SiNWand SiNNFETs
After their transfer onto highly doped silicon substrate coveredwith 200-nm-thick Si3N4, theNNwas immersed
into a BufferOxide Etching (BOE) solution for 30 s, and then immediately annealed at 400 °C for 1 min in
nitrogen. These steps allow two sequential effects to happen in the nanowire network: the removal of the native
silicon dioxide surrounding theNWs byfluoride acid action, followed by the sintering ofNW/NWjunctions by
annealing to create conducting paths between thewires. This sintering process, patented by our group, is simple
and efficient to form and stabilize conducting polycrystalline silicon nanowire networks [16]. For the integration
of such sintered nanonet into FETs, the Si substrate was used as the back gate while the Si3N4 served as gate
dielectric layer of transistors. In view of depositing source and drain contacts, photolithography process was
employed to define electrode pads through amask. After photoresist development and hard baking, a second
BOE treatment was applied in order to remove the native oxide shells surroundingNWs. This stepwas
immediately followed by the evaporation of two consecutive layers of 100-nm-thick nickel and 50-nm-thick
gold. Lift-off was afterwards performed to define source and drain electrodes. Finally, these nanonet devices
were annealed at 400 °C for 1 min in nitrogen in order to promote the silicide formation betweenNi and SiNWs,
thus, anOhmic contact between the nanonet and electrodes. This process, consisting of several standard
microelectronic techniques, has been detailed elsewhere [23, 24].

Depending on the channel length (L) compared to the SiNWone, two kinds of FET devices were considered.
On the one hand, transistors with a channel shorter than theNW length (L=5 μm,figure 2(a))were considered
asMP-SiNWFETs. In this configuration, charge carriers canflow from source to drainwithout crossing any
NW/NWjunction. On the other hand, devices with L�10 μm (figure 2(b)), where charge carriers should pass
through several NW/NWjunctions, were considered as nanonet-based devices. The simultaneous fabrication of
both types of devices on the same substrate allows us to reveal the differences in electrical behavior at each step of
DNAdetection betweenmulti-parallel SiNWdevices and SiNNones. The number of devices characterized in
this work is shown in table 1.

In view ofDNAdetection, these devices will be functionalized usingGOPS in order to graft single strand
DNAprobes onto SiNN and SiNWsurface. The strategy applied is as follows: (i)DNAhybridization by exposing
the biofunctionalized SiNN and SiNWFETs to complementaryDNA targets, (ii)fluorescencemeasurement in

Figure 2.Two configurations offield effect transistors: (a)MP- SiNWFETs, (b) SiNNFETs. The nanowires have an average diameter
of 40±7 nmand amean length of 7±3 μm; S=source, D=drain, the two electrodes of the FET; gate is on the back side.
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order to validate the aboveDNA recognition and hybridization, (iii) electricalmeasurement of the change
caused byDNAhybridization on device characteristics.

2.3. Functionalization process
The SiNN andMP-SiNWdevices were functionalized simultaneously usingGOPS via several steps, including
hydroxylation, silanization and covalentDNAprobe grafting. TheGOPS, single strandDNAprobes andDNA
targets were bought fromSigma-Aldrich.

2.3.1. Hydroxylation
This step is necessary to create hydroxyl (–OH) groups that allow covalent binding of the functional
organosilane on the nanonet surface. This stepwas performed using an air plasma for 4 minwithRF power of
12Wand pressure fixed at 0.4 Torr.

2.3.2. Silanization
The silanization stepwas performed viaGOPS vapor deposition on nanonet surface in order to provide epoxy
groupswhich enable the direct grafting ofNH2 terminatedDNAprobes onto semiconductor surface [22]. This
stepwas divided into two sub-steps: (i)deposition ofGOPS in vapor phase, (ii)GOPS polymerization on
nanonet. For this, the sample, after being placed in a Teflon beaker, was put into a glove bag to ensure a dry
atmospherewith humidity as low as 5%. A volume of 150 μl of GOPSwas then delivered. After closing tightly
the lid of the Teflon beaker, the samplewas annealed at 100 °C for 1 h to promote the evaporation ofGOPS and
its condensation ontoNN surface. Finally, the polymerization ofGOPS on nanonet aswell as the removal of
remainingwater were achieved by an other annealing at 135 °C for 1 h in air. SuchGOPS functionalization
allows direct grafting ofDNA as epoxy groups and amines can directly react together. As a consequence, there is
nomore need for the cross-linking step, which is compulsory in the case of classical functionalization using
APTES.OurGOPS-based process is thus ecofriendly and time-saving as compared to commonly usedAPTES-
based one.

2.3.3. DNAprobe grafting
The single strand 5′-NH2-C6-TTTTTGATAAACCCACTCTA-3′DNA strandswere used asmodelmolecules.
After dilution in a sodiumphosphate solution (150 mM), theDNA (10 μM)was locally deposited in droplet
(1 μL) on the surface. The sample was then incubated for 30 min in a humid chamber at 60 °C, and exposed to
air at room temperature overnight. At this step, the Si nanonets were functionalizedwith single strandDNA
probes and theDNA sensors based on these nanonets were ready for use.

2.3.4. DNAhybridization
The hybridizationwas carried out using complementaryDNA targets (5′-CATAGAGTGGGTTTATCCA-3′)
labeledwith a cyanine (Cy3)fluorescent dye. A 2 μMconcentrationwas used for the first demonstration.
Although ourworkfinally aims to develop theDNAhybridization techniques without any label, the use of Cy3
labeledDNA target is advantageous because it allows to validate theDNAhybridization via fluorescence
measurement. TheseDNA targets (2 μM), diluted in a hybridization buffer solution (NaCl: 0.5 M, PBS: 0.01 M),
were spread on thewhole nanonet surfacewith the help of a hybrislip paper. The samplewas then placed in a
humid chamber for 45 min at 42 °C.After this incubation time, it was intensively rinsed, two times and for
2 min, in saline-sodium citrate (SSC) buffer (2× for thefirst time and 0.2× for second one) to remove all
adsorbedDNA targets from the surface. The rinsing was continued by dipping the sample into deionizedwater
for a few seconds. The hybridizationwas finally accomplished after drying the sample with nitrogen. After this
step, both single-strand probes and probe/target double-strandDNAs are simultaneously present at SiNWor
SiNN surface.

Table 1.Number ofmeasuredMP-SiNWFETs and SiNNFETs
depending on the channel length.

Devices

Channel

length (μm)
Number ofmeasured

devices

MP-NWFETs 5 7

NNFETs 10 10

15 10

20 10
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2.4. Characterization techniques
Themorphology of the nanonets and field-effect devices was evaluated using scanning electronmicroscopy
(Zeiss Ultra+Microscope). The electrical characterizations of FETswere performed using a typical probe
station (Karl Süss station controlled by aHP4155A analyzer) inwhichwe can apply needed voltage to device
electrodes thenmeasure the current in the channel. Themeasurements were carried out at room temperature
and in dark environment. DNAhybridizationwas checked using afluorescencemicroscope.

3. Results and discussion

3.1.Morphological and electrical characterization of as-fabricatedMP-NWandNNFETs
Themorphology of nanonet after processing is shown infigure 3(a). A rather homogeneous distribution of the
NWwas obtained, that indicates a successful transfer. This observation allows confirming several advantages of
our process.With a simple, rapid, room temperature and low-cost process, good homogeneity of the Si
nanowire networkwas achieved.

The typical transfer characteristics of four FETswith L=5, 10, 15, 20 μmafter fabrication are reported in
figure 3(b). The drain current (Ids) is plotted in logarithmic scale, as a function of gate voltage (Vgs) for a constant
drain voltage (Vds) chosen in the linear regime of operation. As one can see, themulti-parallel SiNWFET
(L=5 μm) shows smallmodulation betweenONandOFF-state currents (2 orders ofmagnitude) and high IOFF
(3.4.10−7 A at Vgs=25 V). In contrast, the SiNNFETs (L=10–20 μm) exhibit reasonably highON-state
current (from10 nA to 1 μAwhen L varies from20 to 10 μm), lowOFF-state one (down to 10 pA atVgs=20 V
for L=15 and 20 μm), corresponding to an interesting ION/IOFF ratio up to 10

4. In view of statistical analysis,
themeasurement of several devices with similar channel lengthwas performed. The results obtainedwith L from
5 to 20 μmare displayed infigure 4. TheMP-SiNWFETs (L=5 μm) show scattered characteristics while the
SiNNones exhibit a statistical variability which can be considered as reasonably low for nanowire-based devices.
Finally, as expected, theON-state current is lowerwith longer channels; but interestingly, the variability tends to
decrease when channel length increases.

3.2.DNAhybridization detection on SiNNFETs byfluorescencemeasurement
Thanks toCy3-labelled complementaryDNA targets, the functionalization process has been validated using
fluorescence detection upon hybridization. As shown infigure 5, nofluorescence appears on themetallic pads
because of two effects: first, the functionalization process is less efficient on gold, second, being amirror,
destructive optical interferences appear on themetallic surface. A clear contrast influorescence is observed
between the nanonet surfacewithoutDNAprobes (which appeared dark) and the regionwhereDNAprobes
were grafted (which exhibited a brighter fluorescence). This signal confirms the presence of Cy3 labeledDNA
targets on theNN functionalizedwith probes, and hence a successful DNAhybridization. In addition, this
contrast helps us to determine the hybridized devices which is essential to compare their electrical characteristics
before and afterDNAhybridization.

Figure 3. (a) SEM image of SiNWnetwork elaborated from28 ml ofNW suspension and transferred onto Si/Si3N4 substrate, (b)
Transfer characteristics of FETswith L ranging from 5 μmto 20 μm.
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3.3. Electrical characteristics of SiNN-basedDNA sensors
Figure 6(a) displays the transfer characteristics of a SiNNFETwith L=15 μmbefore and afterDNA
hybridization. A significant decrease ofON-state current was observed after DNAhybridization on the nanonet.
Such a decrease upon hybridization is quite surprising as theNNare p-type andDNA is negatively charged. It
may be originated from the potential scattering of charge carriers by the graftedmolecules at the channel surface
which causes the decrease ofmobility, thus, the current [25]. In addition, as GOPS functionalizationwas used
here for thefirst time, such evolution could be related to the intermolecular cross-linking ofGOPSmolecules as
reported by Pasha andHaick for another silane [26]. Despite the surprising variation, experimental results on 10

Figure 4.Transfer characteristics of FETswith: (a) L=5 μm, (b) L=10 μm, (c) L=15 μm, (d) L=20 μm.

Figure 5. Florescencemicroscopy image of FETs after DNAhybridization usingCy3 labelledDNA targets with a sketch for better
clarity (W/o=without).
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devices with L=15 μmshow a systematic decrease of ION upon hybridization (figure 6(b)). The sensitivity of
our SiNNFETs to theDNAhybridization step can be thus confirmed.However, the reproducibility of these
devices need to be improved in the future study regarding a significant variability of change between them.

In order to quantify the hybridization impact, we also extracted the relative ratio onON-state current change
upon hybridization, expressed as:

Figure 6.Electrical response of: (a) SiNNFETwith L=15 μmbefore and afterDNAhybridization, (b)ON-state current change of 10
devices with L=15 μm, the letter refers to themeasured SiNNFETs.

Figure 7.Relative variation of theON-state current toDNAhybridization of: (a) L=10 μm; (b) L=15 μm; (c) L=20 μm; (d)
L=5 μm; the letter refers to themeasured FET.
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R I after hybridization I before hybridization I before hybridizationi = -( ( ) ( )) ( ( ))

as shown infigure 6(b).
As previouslymentioned, transistors with L=5 μmare consideredmulti-parallel nanowire devices

whereas thosewith L�10 μm (e.g. 10, 15, 20 μm in this work) are nanonet-based ones. All these devices were
studied asDNA sensors and the current changes, characterized byRi, are reported infigure 7. As one can see, all
SiNNFETs (30/30 tested devices)with channel length ranging from10 to 20 μmexhibit a systematic and
significant decrease, bymore than 50% formost of them,withDNAhybridization.On the other hand, as shown
infigure 7(d),MP-SiNWdevices present a large dispersion in drain current variation (Ri from−20% to
+200%).Moreover, the current increases on 4/7 devices upon hybridization, which is not the case of SiNN. The
SiNNdevices clearly showmore homogeneous and reproducible response to theDNAhybridization step as
compared toMP-SiNWones.We believe that this result originates from the averaging effect of electrical
characteristics of nanonet. Further experiments, for instance by varying theNNdensity, are needed to explain
more about these preliminary results and are in progress.

4. Conclusion

The fabrication ofDNA sensing demonstrators based onfield-effect silicon nanonet transistors has been
reported. The devices exhibited interesting properties such as a highON-state current, good ION/IOFF ratio and
homogeneous electrical characteristics. ForDNA sensing, a simple and eco-friendly functionalization process
usingGOPS allowed successful grafting ofDNAprobes at the nanonet surface. TheDNAhybridization, clearly
detected by fluorescencemeasurement, leads to a significant decrease inON-state current for all nanonet-based
devices. Additionally,more reproducible current response toDNAdetectionwas obtained in the case of
nanonet devices as compared tomulti-parallel nanowire-based ones. Thesefirst results confirm the advantages
of nanonet FETdevices and open theway to the label-free electrical detection ofDNA and other strategic
biomolecules.
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